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be quiet!

  

Outstanding price-performance ratio

be quiet! Pure Base 500 White combines customizable and silence features with a compact and sophisticated design. It is the perfect
case for all who value compactness and highly functional features.

REGULAR TOP COVER
Perfect for silent air-cooled systems
The regular top cover perfectly rounds off the design of the Pure Base 500. An insulation mat attached underneath ensures a silent
operation. It is the perfect choice for air-cooled systems and regular, silent PC configurations. Strong magnets make sure the top
covers fits firmly.

HIGH-PERFORMANCE TOP COVER
Maximum airflow for water-cooled configurations
For all who strive for maximum performance and especially with water-cooled systems, the extremely air-permeable top cover is the
right choice. It is made of light meshed fabrics, ensuring the highest airflow possible.

TWO PREINSTALLED PURE WINGS 2
Whisper-quiet operation
Two preinstalled Pure Wings 2 fans with airflow-optimized fan blades that ensure perfect airflow and cooling. Despite the compact
case design the front and rear fans are both 140mm models, resulting in very quiet operation. Up to three 140mm fans can be
installed in addition.

NOISE DAMPENING
Achieving great silence and stability
The front, sides and regular top cover are equipped with insulation mats that result in great stability and improved noise dampening
capabilities. The dust filters on the front and bottom are easy to remove for cleaning.

SOPHISTICATED DESIGN
Generous space for high-end hardware
The Pure Base 500 provides generous dimensions to install high-end graphics cards and large coolers of up to 190mm in height.
Fans or a radiator up to 360mm can be installed easily at the front and the top area also provides space for more fans or a radiator up
to 240mm.

FUNCTIONAL CABLE ROUTING
And great cable routing possibilities
Pure Base 500 offers various possibilities for installing up to 5 SSDs in total. To hide any unwanted cables, the case offers excellent
cable routing options.

FUNCTIONAL PSU SHROUD



Offering a neat interior
The PSU shroud perfectly covers the cables and PSU. It also contains a double HDD cage with decoupled mountings that reduce
vibrations and help maximize the silence. The cage can also be repositioned to install a radiator of up to 360mm at the front. The
power supply unit can be easily installed from behind, mounted on the PSU bracket provided.

Zusammenfassung

Outstanding price-performance ratio

be quiet! Pure Base 500 White combines customizable and silence features with a compact and sophisticated design. It is the perfect
case for all who value compactness and highly functional features.

REGULAR TOP COVER
Perfect for silent air-cooled systems
The regular top cover perfectly rounds off the design of the Pure Base 500. An insulation mat attached underneath ensures a silent
operation. It is the perfect choice for air-cooled systems and regular, silent PC configurations. Strong magnets make sure the top
covers fits firmly.

HIGH-PERFORMANCE TOP COVER
Maximum airflow for water-cooled configurations
For all who strive for maximum performance and especially with water-cooled systems, the extremely air-permeable top cover is the
right choice. It is made of light meshed fabrics, ensuring the highest airflow possible.

TWO PREINSTALLED PURE WINGS 2
Whisper-quiet operation
Two preinstalled Pure Wings 2 fans with airflow-optimized fan blades that ensure perfect airflow and cooling. Despite the compact case
design the front and rear fans are both 140mm models, resulting in very quiet operation. Up to three 140mm fans can be installed in
addition.

NOISE DAMPENING
Achieving great silence and stability
The front, sides and regular top cover are equipped with insulation mats that result in great stability and improved noise dampening
capabilities. The dust filters on the front and bottom are easy to remove for cleaning.

SOPHISTICATED DESIGN
Generous space for high-end hardware
The Pure Base 500 provides generous dimensions to install high-end graphics cards and large coolers of up to 190mm in height. Fans
or a radiator up to 360mm can be installed easily at the front and the top area also provides space for more fans or a radiator up to
240mm.

FUNCTIONAL CABLE ROUTING
And great cable routing possibilities
Pure Base 500 offers various possibilities for installing up to 5 SSDs in total. To hide any unwanted cables, the case offers excellent
cable routing options.

FUNCTIONAL PSU SHROUD
Offering a neat interior
The PSU shroud perfectly covers the cables and PSU. It also contains a double HDD cage with decoupled mountings that reduce
vibrations and help maximize the silence. The cage can also be repositioned to install a radiator of up to 360mm at the front. The power
supply unit can be easily installed from behind, mounted on the PSU bracket provided.

be quiet! Pure Base 500 White, Midi Tower, PC, White, ATX, Mini-ATX, Mini-ITX, ABS synthetics, Steel, 19 cm

be quiet! Pure Base 500 White. Form factor: Midi Tower, Type: PC, Product colour: White. Power supply location: Bottom, Supported
power supply form factors: ATX, PS2. Front fans installed: 1x 140 mm, Front fans diameters supported: 120,140 mm, Rear fans
installed: 1x 140 mm. Supported HDD sizes: 2.5,3.5". Width: 231 mm, Depth: 450 mm, Height: 443 mm

 

Merkmale



  

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS)
code

84733080

 

Other features

Screws included Y

 

Storage

Supported HDD sizes 2.5,3.5"

 

Ports & interfaces

Audio input Y
Audio output Y
USB 3.2 Gen 1 (3.1 Gen 1)
Type-A ports quantity

2

 

Power supply

Power supply included N
Power supply location Bottom
Supported power supply form
factors

ATX, PS2

 

Packaging data

Package width 285 mm
Package depth 494 mm
Package height 510 mm
Package weight 7.92 kg

 

Weight & dimensions

Width 231 mm
Depth 450 mm
Height 443 mm
Weight 6.95 kg

 

Design

Material ABS synthetics, Steel
Form factor Midi Tower
Type PC
Product colour White
Supported motherboard form
factors

ATX, Mini-ATX, Mini-ITX

Number of 3.5" bays 2
Number of 2.5" bays 5
Number of expansion slots 7
Side window N
Anti-dust filter Y
Maximum CPU cooler height 19 cm
Maximum graphics card length 36.9 cm
Maximum PSU length 25.8 cm
Certification CE, RoHS

 

Cooling

Front fans installed 1x 140 mm
Number of front fans supported
(max)

3

Front fans diameters supported 120,140 mm
Rear fans installed 1x 140 mm
Rear fans diameters supported 120,140 mm
Number of top fans supported
(max)

2

Top fans diameters supported 120,140 mm
Maximum airflow 55.8 cfm
Noise level (low speed) 17.1 dB
Fan rated voltage 12 V
Fan rated current 0.09 A
Fan power consumption 1.08 W
Front radiator sizes supported 120,140,240,280,360 mm
Rear radiator sizes supported 120,140 mm
Top radiator sizes supported 120,140 mm

 

  Preisänderungen und Irrtümer vorbehalten. Alle Produkte solange der Vorrat reicht.  
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